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CHAPTER XXII.
Two Meetings After Dark

|OR a moment neither Beth nor Van
could speak. The girl, like a startled
moon sprite, wide eyed and grave,
had taken on a mood of beauty,
such as the man had never seen.
She seemed to him strangely fragile,
a trifle pale, but wholly exquisite,
enchanting.
Xo signs were on her face; but

she hail wept hot angry tears within
the hour.and here was the cause

of them all! She had wished he would come, and
feared he would come, as conflicting emotions pos¬
sessed her. Now that he stood here, with moonlight
on half of his face, her thoughts were all unmarshaled.
Van presently spoke. "I'm a kid, after all. I

couldn't go away without.this. "

" 1 wish you had! I wish you had!" she answered
at his smile. "I wish I had never seen you in the
world!"

His heart was sore for jesting; but he would not
change his way, nor accept her statement seriously.
He said, "If not in the world, where would you have
wished to see me?"

"I never wished to see you at all!" she replied.
"Your joke has gone too far! You have utterly
mistaken my sense of gratitude. "

"Guess not," he said. "I haven't looked for
gratitude, nor wanted any, either."

" You had no right!" she continued hotly. "You
have said things.done things. You have taken
shameful advantage. You have treated me like.I
suppose like.that other.that other! You dared!"

Van's face took on an expression of hardness, to
mask the hurt to his heart. "Who says so?" he
demanded quietly. "You know better."

"It's true!" she answered hotly. " You had no right!
It was mere brute strength!
You cannot deny what you
have been.to that miserable
woman!" Tears of anger sped
from her eyes, and she dashed
them furiously away.
Van stepped a little closer.

" Beth," he said suddenly,
taking her hand, " none of this
is true, and you know it. You
are angry with that woman,
not with me."

She snatched her hand
away.

" You sha'n't!" shesaid.
" Don't you dare to touch
me again! I hate you.hate
you for what you have done!
You've been a brute prob¬
ably to her as well as to me!'!
"To you? When?" he de-

manded.
"All the time! To-day!

Xow.when you say 1 'm angry
at a.woman who is dead.
a woman who died for you!"

It hit him. Before he could
halt the movement, he put his
hand before his eyes. "Poor
Oueeny!" he said. "Poor
child!"
"Yes.poor Oueeny!" Her

eyes blazed in the moonlight.
"To think that you dared to
treat me like."

" Beth!" he interrupted. "I
won't permit it! I told you
to-day I loved you. That
makes things right. You love
me, and that makes them st
sacred. I'd do all I've ever |clone over again.all of it. |
Oueeny and the rest. I'm
not ashamed nor sorry for
anything I've done. I love
you. I say, I love you! That's
what I've never done before,
and never said I did, to any
other woman, and that's what
makes things right!"

Beth was confused by what
he protested, confused in
her judgment, her emotions.
Weakly she clung to her argu¬
ment. "You haven't any
right. It isn't true when you
say I love you. I don't! I
won't! You can't deny that
woman died of a broken heart
.for you!"

"I don't deny anything
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about her," he said. "I tried to be her friend. God
knows she needed friends! She was only a child, a

Eretty child. I'm sorry. I've always been sorry,
he knew I was only a friend."
She felt this was honest. She knew he was wrung,

suffering; but not in his inner conscience. Yet
what was she to think? She had heard it all, all of
Queeny's story. " You kissed her!" she said, and red
flamed up in her cheeks.

"It was all she asked," he answered simply. "She
was dying."
"And you're paying for her funeral!"
"I said I was her friend."
"Oh, the shamelessness of it!" she exclaimed as

before. "The way it looks! And to think of what
you dared to do to me!"

"Yes, I kissed you without your asking," he con¬
fessed. "I expect to kiss you a hundred thousand
times. I expect to make you my wife; for love
like ours is rare. Whatever else you think you
want to say, Beth, now.don't say it. "
With a sudden move forward he took her two

shoulders in his powerful hands and gave her a rough
little shake. Then his palms went swiftly to her
face, he kissed her on the lips, and let her go.

" You! Oh!" she cried, and turning she ran down
the slope of the hill as hard as she could travel.
He watched her going. Even her shadow was

beautiful, he thought; but all his joy was grave.
She disappeared within the house, without once

turning to see what he had done. He could not know
that from one of the darkened up stairs windows she
presently peered forth and watched him depart from
the hill. He was not so assured as he had tried to make
her think, and soberness dwelt within his breast.

IJALF an hour later he and old Dave were riding up
the mountain. The night from the eminence was

glorious, now that the town was left behind. Goldite
lay far below in the old dead theater of past activities,
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

BETH KENT, a remarkably beautiful young woman from
New York, with her maid Elsa, was being driven in an

automobile from the railroad to Goldite, Nevada, bv her
fianctf, J. Searle Bostwiek, whither she was going to join her
half-brother, Glenville Kent.
When at a roadside station in the Nauwish Valley, a

horseman called Van appeared and advised the party not to
proceed. Bostwiek, a cowardly blusterer, insolently told
the stranger to mind his own business; but the latter. <li-.-

{>Iaying a gun, ordered Bostwiek to depart, which he did,
eaving the women.
Van secured broncos for Beth and Elsa, and the three

started through the mountains. Van's pony fell over the
edge of a tremendous chasm, and the horseman escapeddeath only by clinging to a rotten shrub twenty-five feet
below. Beth threw him the end of a rope, up which he
climbed to safety just as his support fell into the depths.

The party, from their eminence, saw Bostwiek held up
by escaped convicts in the distant valley, against whom
Van had vainly tried to warn him.
The three arrived at the stranger's Monte Cristo mine, a

worthless property, and. after Van. in a terrific battle, sub¬
dued an outlaw horse, proceeded to Goldite, where Van got
a good boarding place for them at an old friend's. Mrs. Dick.
Van boldIv informed Beth that she was going to marry him.
The See Saw quartz claim Van acquired proved to have

been salted; but it was rich in placer.
Bostwiek arrived in convict's clothing the highwaymen

compelled him to don, and Beth felt a repulsion toward him.
He learned that McCoppet, his Goldite partner, had sent
Beth's brother away on a wild goose chase, and between
them they fixed up a plot to have Van's claim falsely sur¬

veyed into the reservation boundaries, so they could jump
it when the reserve was opened. As part of this plan. Betn
was persuaded to contribute thirty thousand dollars, on the
plea that it was for her brother.
Van knocked down Culver, the official surveyor, for

speaking slightingly of Beth. Learning this, McCoppet
offered Culver thirty thousand dollars if he would alter the
Indian reservation line so as to include Van's claim, so it
could be jumped; but the surveyor spurned the proposal.
Culver was murdered by an Indian, and Van narrowly es¬

caped being lynched for the crime.
Oueenv. a mining camp habitue, committed suicide be¬

cause Van refused to marrv her.

dotting the barren immensity with its softened lights,
like the little thing it was. How remote it seemed
already, with its vices, woes, and joys, its comedy
and tragedy, its fevers, strifes, and toil, disturbing
nothing of the vast serenity of the planet, ever rolling
on its way! How coldly the moon seemed looking
on the scene! And yet it had cast a shadow of a girl
to set a man aflame.

"T^'EAXTIME Bostwiek had been delayed in secur-

ing McCoppet's attention. The town was still
excited over all that had happened; the saloons were

full of men. Culver had been
an important person needful
to many of the miners and
promoters of mining. His loss
was an aggravation, especially
as his deputy, Lawrence, was

away.
The more completely to

allay suspicions that might
by any possibility creep around
the circle to himself, McCoppet
had been the camp's most
active figure in organizing a

posse, with the Sheriff, to go
out and capture Cayuse. His
reasons for desiring the half-
breed's end were naturally
strong; nevertheless his active
partizanship of law and justic e
excited no undesirable talk.
He was simply an influential
citizen engaged in laudable
work.

It was late when at length
he and Bostwiek could snatch
a few minutes to themselves.
The gambler's first question
then was something of a puzzle
to Bostwiek.

"Well, have you got that
thirty thousand?"
"Got it? Yes, I've got it,"

Bostwiek answered nervously;
"but what is the good of it
now?"

It was McCoppet's turn to
be puzzled. "Anything gone
wrong with Van Buren, or
his claim?"
"Good heavens! Isn't it

sufficient to have things all
gone wrong with Culver?"
Bostwiek replied. " What
could be worse than that?"
The gambler flung his cigar

away and hung a fresh one on

his lip. "Say, don't you
worry on Culver. Don't his
deputy take his place?"

"His deputy? '

"Sure, his deputy, Law¬
rence, a man we can get,
hands down."

Bostwiek stared at him
hopefully. "You don't mean
to say this accident, this
crime, is fortunate, after
all?"

"It's a Godsend!" McCop¬
pet would have dared any
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